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HOTELS. THE FIERY ELEMENT.

Sam
)am>riv;h \m

Cl.AXWH.LI XM,

HORACE 111 ME Mxn.v i h.

(Iiiv-I* uni < n|m < ted lo iiuvcltti'f wines awl 
beer, in view of (lie mevvly imminal llgurv 
« Imvged for inraK Five Ivis lo mix part of I hr 
l ily. No litige nllowvii in tho rooms. First 
('la»* saniplv rooms for «•omiiicrvUil men. Our 
.-viiHon lias no far opcinsl so -uccrssfully-that 
mil- rooms art lu-arly all lull, hut by noon, Mn> 
•Jlitli. wv vxpeft to have our nvxx " annex voni- 
pletvd, \x bin x\ p will be in a position to aeemn 
modale an unlimited numlievof giiv-ls. (iuesl> 
sire part ieiilai l.x rouueüted to report to I lie man 
siger if held up h\ the waiters and porters.

A ('ll xi«>> Vi.uyMoheuati..

Our Excellent XVater XVorks Avert a 
Conflagration.

From Our Ow n Special Vommlsetonei' on the

A bush fire broke out in the western 
portion of our settlement, threatening the 
destruction of our worthy citizen Palmer’s 
banana plantation. The city's fine lire 
brigade turned out ami after severe Work 
succeeded in saving the buildings and pre
vented any serious damage to the trees. 
Mr. Palmer showed his gratitude by pre
senting the boys with #200.

II <>TEL NIPPON
HENRY FISCHER,

Pi:op. \M- Man xunt.

JOHN PALMER.
Pin»!'. AM' M IN xubi:

Terrible Accident.
Wo are sorry to learn that an expected 

guest of the Hotel Sandringham inadvet 
tently took a mud bath in the vicinity of 
Twin Hutte ou the Queen's birthday. R. 
F. Drummond is liis name, and he imme
diately took the first train for the east, 
and xvill probably remain in Calgary for 
the balance of the year.

Patronised h\ all I lie leading peopb- of Can
ada and Knglaml. Shooting. hathitig, vlv.. in 
the iminvdinie vieinily.

Charges Moih vaie.

rn
L HE PALMER HOI SK

First ■•laws in .ill it*, appointments. Meal- at 
all hours. Fresh milk on draught. Cows kept «m 
l lie premises.

rn
1 HE TRAVELLERS REST HOTEL 

FRANCIS MILLER.

Clmyte* Moderato. Pi:ui-iiikti»i:.

Titix elleis not allowed lo rest unless money 
is paid in ndvnnve.

COODERHAM & WORTS
lUMITKIh (KSTAliMHRKD IM&.M

Canadian Rye Whiskey.
Our Wldskien are fully matured in the wood. 

Consumers of flue whiskies should in-ist on the 
C. I*. It. Dining Car carrying this brand, as 
many have misled ii during the late pmtriu ied 
delays, and our prix ate supply soon gave out.

Prom Our Special Correspondent.

Clatixvilliam, May 20.- Clanwilliam has 
for some time been so very quiet that a 
person, unless well posted in this western 
country, would scarcely know such an 
enterprising little place existed. How
ever, the spring lias opened out bountiful 
and times have in general taken a change. 
This is proven by the large number of 
tourists that are at present enjoying 
themselves by visiting the principal places 
of note in this vicinity. The mountain 
scenery at present presents a beautiful 
picture of the wonderful works of nature. 
The beautiful green covered mountains 
on the north, rising to unmeasured 
heights, until snow finally takes the place 
of vegetation.

In the east are to be seen the great 
snow sheds of the C.P.R., over which 
the mighty slides rush with deafening 
roar and unmeasurable force into the 
lovely Summit Lake, the gem of the Hold 
range. On the south is to be seen the 
immense waterfalls, which can be heard 
above all the noise and din of the city. 
On the west is the fishing ground, where 
many of the tourists are at present en
joying themselves with rod and ily. Your 
correspondent called upon one of the 
chief ranchers of this vicinity, and re
ceived some valuable items from him in 
regard to the farming outlook for this 
season.

Look out for next week’s items.
C(»M‘L LSOK V Kks 11 » K N t.

Grand Entertainment.

The following passengers kindly con
sented to help us at our entertainment, 
which took jJace in the city hull last1 even
ing, the proceeds of which go toward tin 
building of a new church.

Mr. McLeod of the mail service, sang 
“Love's Young Dream,” rendering it in 
his smooth, full, delightful voice.

Mr. Glass, our American friend, gave 
the “Star Spangled Runner,1' in his well 
known style.

Mr. Hume gave a lively rendering on 
Ins trombone.

Mrs. Hoare kindly presided at the 
piano.

The Rev. R. W. Gurd-Temple gave li
ai! account, of his visit to the Old Country 
and described the magnificent scenery of 
Ireland. r

Conductor Elson sang “Away With 
Care,” in grand style, and was encored.

Mr. Leielnnan favored the audience 
with a selection from Shakespeare.

Mr. Macnamnra, who is nil old British 
soldier and went through the Zulu cam
paign, gave an exhibition of sword exer
cise and throwing tho assegai, and wound 
up by rendering in his full deep v< ico tl. 
song ‘To-morrow will be Friday, and w< 
Haven’t caught a Fish.” which was ac
corded rounds of applause.

Mr. G. M. Leishnmn delighted the au
dience with one of his flowery speeches.

By special request Mr. Dick Ellis sang 
“The Last. Rose of Summer," winning 
every heart present. I 'pen being loudly 

- encored he gave “Two Little Girls in 
Blue.” His clear, bell-like notes and 
perfect style brought down the house.

The handsome and popular conductor. 
McDonald, of the second section of No. I, 
performed tho Highland Fling in his most 
finished and aesthetic style, much to the 
delight of the audience.

The flining Outlook for 1804.
HV XX . .». I*.

The mining outlook for the season of 
1KÎH in tho Clanwilliam valley is very 
bright, the season having opened up so 
far much earlier than usual. The influx 
of miners and prospectors has been larger 
than for Boniu years. In view of tlii> 
and the rapidity with which tho snow 
has melted off the surrounding moun
tains, xve expect to hear of home wonder 
fully rich strikes as soon as the prospect
era, xv ho are now scouring hills and vales, 
return. It is said that mine Imsl Hume 
has located a paying property in the im
mediate vicinity.

Blackwood's Club Soda combined with 
Gooderliam & Wort's fine old Whiskey 
makes a drink fit for the gods. So say 
all thirsty travellers.

The Scotch club, organised this spring, 
met at their grounds in Central Dark and 
had their first practice in putting the 
stone. Messrs. Allan, Fisher (proprietor 
Hotel Nippon), and McLeod wore the 
competitors. Fisher won by 4ft. bin.



POETRY.

Fur from the haunt* of busy men 
The little hamlet lies, 

in the heart of a wooded mountain glen.
Item at ii n Dago sky.

(lirt by mountain walls that tower 
'l ill thev pierce the clouds that float aloft. 

That ;e if to resent the penetrating power 
Like king*, they reign till the mountain 

«-(l)ide is soft.
Thus lies Clunwilliam. Oh. spot serene.

(There's more serene than spot, you know.) 
Htiventeen ran almost with the naked eye

Never mind. Clan Hilly yet nmy grow.
Oh. the happy days 1 spent in thee.

Ere yet the milk of bliss wa- skimmed of 
all its cream.

Th<;re thro" the mountain hmpk the trout 
would flee-.

No whisky was there to mingle with the

Wo strained our patience from day to day.
For when not moving thing* are slow 

While the losers chafed at the long delay. 
The winner* opened the poker show.

Hut the ladies, (lod hie** 'em ! what watthl 
wo hare done 

Had they been left behind.
We eaeh swore we loved them everyone.

And none of 'em seemed to mind.
Oh, (.'lamvilliam! Oli. Clunwilliam ! with 

>our future before you 
And the record you're making at present. 

All hail to you. Hilly, for we all adore you. 
You're so cute and *o exquisitely pleasant.

Hut some day when aldermen with thru’ 
pedal extremities 

♦ The size of a flat ear or two.
Promenade on your pavements and other 

calamities 
Are visited on you.

When your pretty mountains are granulated* 
Ami your streams work breweriesnmlsuch. 

We love you Billie a* before 1 stated.
And we still will love you as much.

Society Gossip.
1«Y MHH. M.

Rocky Mountains. May 25, 18H4. 
Since tho arrival of the special on the 
evening of May 24th. Clanwilliam has be
come quite a fashionable resort. This 
most fashionable and charming of all 
watering places is beautifully situated in 
the heart of the mountains and is a verit
able paradise, a garden of Kden without 
the serpent. The Hotel Nippon is 
crowded with the beauty of fashion, not 
only of the Old World, but also of the 
East, and especially of that centre of the 
civilization of Canada—Winnipeg. Every 
kind of amusement is the order of the 
day, from gathering wild flowers on the 
“lawn,” as one young lady aptly describ
ed the tangled brush wood of the valley, 
to roaming in the soft twilight and gazing 
rapturously at the lofty peaks of the 
hoary-headed monarchs whose tops seem 
to kise t he stars.

The hotels, dazzling in the extreme, 
baffles my descriptive powers, but all are 
in harmony with surroundings, and rival 
beauties forget to feel anxious of each 
other, tho charms of nat ure surpassing 
all. But for the benefit of my many 
readers 1 think I must try to describe 
our “toilette ravassaute.” The wearer is 
petite and a brunette, and the line of 
color is extremely becoming to her atylc 
of beauty. The skirt is of some dark 
material, cut regulation length, which 
is now comfortable and useful. The 
bodice is of a rich brocade, in that lovely 
tint of blue cull. I cerulean, mid made 
in loose folds, which are now so much in 
fashion.

The gentlemen of the party, with the 
freedom of their Fex in such matters, ap
pear in all kinds of “neglige" costumes.

but one is specially remarkable for tho 
latest English cut in coat*, while another 
tall and distinguished looking man *ears 
the very latest bow in neckties. Surely 
“Dear Madge"’ neckties are man’s special 
weakness. And it is so refreshing to find 
they have a weakness, isn’t it ( Amongst 
the party from Winnipeg is a member of 
a musical society, famous for their vocal 
talent, who charms all with her voice, lier 
upper notes being particularly admired, 
and the saddest hearts are made gay with 
her entertaining melodies. Her drew ex
cel* all in beauty, being of the softest 
yellow satin, though of rather old-fashion
ed cut.

Two very interesting children accom
pany the party from England, and by 
their winning ways have crept into the 
hearts of all, even of the crusty old 
bachelor of the hotel. The “gay de
ceivers" are as usual busy, and there is a 
lively flirtation being carried on between 
a charmingly petite young lady and a tall, 
fair man. lier brown eyes sparkle with 
fun, and she seems utterly regardless of 

j In* ron imi*'ncc.*, fur she was seen last 
evening deliberately bestowing a caress 
on lier adorer, totally unmindful of Mrs. 
Grundy. There is of course the usual 
little scandal, inevitable in all these fash
ionable places, but. that must he another 
story as Rudyard Ripling says.

Surrounded as we are by all that is 
beautiful in nature mountains and for
ests, rushing streams and babbling 
brooks “is it not natural the heart 
should break into flower, and all agree 
with one consent to make our summer 
holiday at Clanwilliam a never-to-be-for
gotten and most pleasant reminisencc ?

SMOKE
!

EL PAYNO 
LA HVCA-TTO 
L-A- FAMEUSE 
TRIO ■

• Made from tho pick of this season’s Ha
vana crop.

Manufactured cy-^

J. BRUCE PAYNE 

GRANBY - - E. Gi

llie William Hamilton

(LIMITER!

PETERBORO, ONT.

BRANCH HOUSE, VANCOUVER, B.C.

C.P.R. Train Schedule.
The time of tho arrival and departure 

of trains on the Canadian Pacific railway, j 
according to the time table which took . 
effect on Oct. 2!), is as follows:-

Manufacturers of^

doing Host. doing Went.
14:00 . LK. Vancouver Alt. 13:00
15:56 .Mission Junct. 10:59
17:00 Agassiz .. 9:57
20:00 Nort h Bend 7:30
.1:3.) .. . Kamloops .........23:35
7:14 Sicamous ......... 19:20

10:10 ltevelstoke........ ......... 17:10
13:10 dlacier House... ............... 14:25
15:15 .. . Donald . 12:15
19:50 Field 9:00
22:30 Banff 5:20
2:15 . .. Calgary 

Medicine lint
1:05

Ml 16:30
22:00 . Moose Jaw 4:30
23:40 .. 2:05
10:15 Brandon 16:15
14:25 .. Portage la Prairie 

Alt. Winnipeg DK.
13:05

10:45 10:30
IK:20 DE. W innipeg Alt. 8:00
13:25 Fort W illiani 13:00
21:15
12:40

North Bay 
Montreal

7:15
16:45

fi:30 .. Toronto 22:15

Ï & CO.

(LATE X. X. COLE & CO.)

Merchant Tailors

Soft MAIN STREET

Winnipeg - Man.
Represented by N. N. COLE.

All kinds of Machinery, En
gines, Boilers, &c.

R. HAMILTON
MANAGER VANCOUVER BRANCH.

These goods will be ready to ship by the 
middle of June.

Fit1'•on Bm nd New Season's

PURE JAMS 
AND JELLIES

Raspberry, Strawberry, Pine Apple, 
( ioosoberry, Plum, Apricot, Black 
Currant, Red Currant, Lemon and 
' >range Marmalade.

New Pickles. Horse Radish.
In Keg* and Bottle*. In bottle*.20 oz, $3doz.

QDCPI ÀI TICQ Clear Jellies and Marina- 
ÛiLUIMLIIlO lade*, fliil up in 5, 7 and 11 

; iKHind wooden pnil*. Duality unsurpassed.

FALCONER S VINECAR AND PICKLE WORKS
ISifc 128 Curl St. Tclvplmne 47:1 VICTORIA.

Tilt: InlamiSextixki, Kamloops, B.C., 
is the bait advertising medium ill the 
province. Reasonable rates.



(iuidc to the City.
City Oftutai*—

Mayor, Francis Miller.
City Engineer—Jno. Kcntaile. 
Aklermen Jno. Palmer, X. Makir,

J. Ocobesn, N. Kilson.

Poit Omvr.
(Cor. Main and Water Streets) 

Postmaster J. McLeod.
First Assistant—R. Ellis.
Second Assistant - -P. Rich.
Third Assistant—A. X. Trew.

City Omt bs
South aide of Van Horne Square.

<$AOL

North Side of Van Horne Square.
Duo Por.Ni>

East. Side of Van Horne Square.
Fish Market—

West Side of Van Horne Square.
C. P. R. Station--

Main Street, opposite the Commercial 
Drum mers’ Bank (Faro).

Dominion Express Company 
J. F. May, Manager.

A Testimonial.
Tv Mt'. II. Ahholt, Gi'itCt'nl So/winh’ntU ill

(jtHWliaU KoUh‘HIIi } OiH'OH-

nr9 B.V.
Dear Sir, We, the undersigned pas

sengers of the delayed Pacific express 
trains, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, beg to gratefully 
acknowledge the extreme kindness, care, 
and forethought exercised in <-ur behalf 
during the late protracted delays, not only 
by the officials in charge of the different 
stations along your road, but also by the 
superintendents, conductors, engineers, 
and the other officials in charge of the 
trains and road, and also the kindness of 
your company in placing your splendid 
dining-car service at our disposal free of 
charge. (Signed)

By all the Passeng ers.

Hotel Arrivals.
At the Bellingham: Mr. F. M. Wilson, 

Mr. Jno. Maekle, Mr. Robt. Cordick, 
Mrs. Edwards, Mr. J. Irvine, Mrs. M. 
Reade, Mr, and Mrs. Livingstone.

At the Nippon: Rev. and Mrs. Gurd 
Temple and family, England; Mrs. Hoar, 
Winnipeg; W. B. Macnamara, Toronto; 
R. M. Glass, Granby, Que. ; W. J. Pace, 
Vancouver; P. G. Caple, England.

At the Palace; J. Cahill, Dundas, Out.; 
W. Alexander Paul, Salmon Arm; W. 
Moffatt. Alberta; H. W. Scott, Sail Fran
cisco; P. Martin, J. Madigan, P. Black, 
J. Levesque, F. Reade. J. J. Peckitigill, 
City? Mrs. J. Burton, Carleton Place.

At the Tourist : Mr. and Mrs. Howard, 
Miss Galbraith, Mr. D. W. Me Vigor, Mr. 
Leander Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. An
drews and family, Miss Booth, Mr. A. 
DusBrisay, Master Gordon DesBrisay, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Bicknell and family, 
Mr. S. Fader.

At the Calcutta (G. Smith, proprietor): 
F. E. Luke, Toronto; G. M. Lei «h man, 
Victoria; Jno. Barr, Beaver Mouth ; R. 
Hamilton, Vancouver;’ W. Foster, W. G. 
Coodcrhatn, Toronto; J. V. Griffon, Win
nipeg: I. Hargaft, Toronto; A. R. Har- 
graft, Cobourg: I. Sawyer and wife, New

haven; N. N. Cole, Tip r. Blackwood, 
Winnipeg.

Political Gleanings.
The House of Legislature met last even-, 

ing at 15:30 o'clock, the Hon. David 
Theodore in the chair. After devotional 
exercises, the Hon. Robt. Browning asked 
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs if any 
steps had been taken to assist the unfor
tunate passengers on the west bound 
train. The Hon. F. C. Wool replied that 
His Worship the Mayor had started a rc- 

I lief fund and had received up to date sub
stantial help both in kind and money. 
His Worship had also offered the gaol for 
those passengers who required a change 
of air. As the house considered these 
arrangements highly satisfactory, no fur
ther steps were taken.

An exciting discussion followed ou the 
, Swine Disease Bill, w hen the Hon. F. G. 
Goodman, who is a large breeder of figs, 
objected to the order just issued to de
stroy all pigs in the province. Heated 

| discussion ensued.
The hon. gentleman insulted the chair

man of committees, and was forcibly ejec
ted, whereupon a free tight ensued, and 
the house adjourned in confusion.

It is general believed that the Rosebery 
Government will not hold together much 
longer. The Opposition is preparing for 
a general election, which they say must 1 
take place soon, and they are confident of 
the result.

There is to be a very large conference 
' of all the different labor and liberal nper- 
} ative associations in Leeds, the principal 
item on their programme being the nbo- 

: lition of the House of Lords.

I

Another Victory for Clanwilliam.
Our subscribers will observe from the 

, following clipping from the Jirmr Count ft 
Fni mn' that this progressive city’s fame 
ns a summer resort is spreading all over 
the civilized world and Ontario:

“ Wo arrived at Clanwilliam on May 
25th and were so charmed with the 
scenery and natural advantages of this 

, place as a summer resort that we decided 
to remain for an indefinite time. A 
pleasing feature we noticed at the station 
was the quiet way in which we were re
ceived ; our ears were not deafened with 

I the clamorous yelling of scores of hotel 
runners and hackmen, as is the case at 
other popular summer resorts. We 
found all the hotels well filled on our ar
rival, with the Hotel Sandringham doing 
the business of the season, due no doubt 
to the fact that it is the only hotel in 
town doing a bar business, coupled with 
the magnificent table set. Were it not 
for the good bar business we fear that 
this hotel would be a bad investment, as 
the charges for board are ridicuously low.

Sea bathing is much enjoyed by the 
many tourists here, as is also the moun
tain climbing and fishing. A Winnipeg 
gentleman named Blackwood noted for 
his veracity and strong advocacy of the 
use of such temperance drinks as ginger 
ale, soda and such beverages, states that I 
he caught an immense trout yesterday, 
hut it escaped over the hank after being 
landed, it being a mountain trout and ac 
cushmied to climbing. We have, of

course, garden parties, concerts, prayer 
meetings and taffy parties (of two). Our 
genial friend, Macnamara is of great ser
vice at prayer meetings in passing collec
tion plates. Mr. Glass keeps his eye on 
him while doing so.

A steamer excursion is planned for the 
near future from Port Griffin Lake to 
Sicamous. We hove not settled on the 
day yet, as very rough weather is report 
ed on the irulf ne#>r Point Craigellachie, 
where a tidal wave is reported to have 
caused tmuh damage. No ships from the 
west have arrived for several daya.

It is with extreme regret that we lm v 
to announce that one of our most valued 
lady correspondents, Mrs. H., is about i«> 
sever her connection w ith our staff, as she 
intends taking up her residence in Van
couver. This lady having moved in the 
leading social circle in our city and Win
nipeg, and by her personal magnetism, 
charming all whom she meets, will be a 
decided acquisition to Vancouver. Wlm* 
is our loss is Vancouver’s gain.

OGILiVlE’S
CELEBRATED

HUNGARIAN
AND

>

STRONG
BAKERS’

'FLOURS.

G. H. LEISHMAN 

Headquarters, Victoria. Agent for B.C.

Blackwood’s 
Liquids. ^

The finest 1 leverages on the conti

nent, winning the Medal ami Diploma at 

the World’s Fair. Tbs only medal 

awarded Canada for Ginger Ale, Club 

Soda, Lime Juice, Champagne, Ac., Ac

Ask for
BLACKWOOD’S

And see that you get them.

BLACKWOOD BROS. : WINNIPEG.



THE CLANWILLIAM HUSTLER nients, is about to lend one of Clanwil- were beautiful, but he could not hold ont 
1 iam's fairest ami most accomplished and after the seventh round lost on a foul, 
daughters to the altar. But keep it quiet. The hoys will hack Maddigan for *U),(HN

against the world
<in: vi. i

l,uiin-.h«d ......... ... i lniinsumli-la.M il by di'b

It. €li un Tr.Mi‘1.1 falitor in Chief.
W..I. I’aci Sic. ami Business Mnimger.
W. It. M o n xmak x. Assisi. Kdilor ami Tri-an. 
IL M. Clash S|hii-Iing Kdilor.

Mi -sus. Hi.ai kwooii xxii Caulk.
Tm« 4'lling. l'ily ami Society Iteportviv.

During the detention of the trains at 
lllecillewaet, there was fortunately a car 
of Ogilvie'a celebrated Hungarian in town, 
and being manipulated by Thoa. Richard- 
son, of the Maple Leaf hotel, gave life, 
strength and contentment to the delayed 
travellers.

Black wood'a Famous World’s Fair 
Medal ( linger Ale and Club Soda xvas 
much appreciated by each and every one 
of the delayed passengers, and especially 
by our friend Macnamara.

.Mi -i> xxiKM Huai; xmi Hi ho Tkxii-i.f.,
Soviet) Correspondents.

i H I ICKS: (ii:m no Klook IIoti.i. Niiton.

Terms $I0 Year, payable in advance

Local and District News.

Wendell Maclean is the lending drug
gist of Calgary, Alberta.

•I B. Bayne's magnificent cigars tilled 
the bill in every particular.

The Dontiniion Hi.tvl, Kamloops, B.C., 
Fred 11. Nelson, proprietor.

Mr. Dus Bris,ay caught nil immense 
salin ni trout in our river yesterday.

There was a washout west of here which 
delayed the C.IML No. I considerably.

I‘aimer's dog Simp is matched for $500 
a side, against Lisons Bruiser, one month 
from this date.

Owing to tlie time being up at which 
we have to go to press, /.<•. dinner, and 
the immense amount of matter which we 
have to work up, a number of our most 
valued contributed articles have been most 
unavoidably crowded out, but will appear 
in our next issue. En.

.lust as we were about going to press, 
xve heard with much regret of the complete 
destruction by tire of our old friend Col. 
Forester’s splendid summer resort hotel, 
at Sicamous. 'I Im hoys all sympathise 
deeply with the Colonel and feel satisfied 
that lie, with his usual push, will holii 
have another building in shape for busi
ness.

Conductor Elson, Engineer Powers, 
Fireman Soamea, Brakemail , Maddigan, 
Baggageman Adams, Sleeping Car Con 
duetors Fisher and Antoine, are at pres
ent staying in the city, and xvitlt their 
handsome faces and manly forms, clothed 
in their splendid gold laced uniforms, 
have captivated the hearts of all our fair 
cki/Htis. May they come often. (Ed.)

At the last meeting of the city council 
it was suggested that an effort he made t-» 
secure the services of some prominent en
gineer from one of the eastern cities, pre
ferably Winnipeg, to consult with our en
gineer £re the difficulty in forcing the 
water and sewerage over the hill on Rot
ten Row, near the hank. But as it was 
found that eastern cities lu.d not succeed
ed in getting their xvater nnd sewerage to 
run up their hills, it was decided that our 
own engineer xvas quite capable of hand
ling the difficulty himself.

TORONTO

Manufacturers of-**,»

Ladies’ White Wear and Mouses,
Frank He id exp cts the the job <.f fore

man in rlie Hot. Sandringham. Con
gratulations Frank !

Bears are plentiful in this district. 
Messrs. Brown and Black succeeded in 

• killing four yesterday.

The genial Conductor El son issu charm
ed with our city that he shortly mends 
coining here to reside.

Our worthy Mayor lms just received a 
special cable intimating that an enormous 
circus is to arrive in the course 
of the day, in which there will be riders 
and rope dancers, ring-tailed baboons, 
laughing monkeys, tigers and polecats. 
All the civic authorities will turn out in 
state, headed by the Mayor and Aldermen 
Millar, .loties, and others. A very large 
audience is anticipated. »

Men’s Overalls, Shirts, and 
Smocks. : : : i

REPRESENTED BY

W. 8. MflCNAMAflfl

•ino. Cahill is staying off taking in the 
beauties of our city, before proceeding to 
Portland, Ore., where he will make his 
future home.

It is rumored that the blockade will be 
raised this evening and the delayed trains 
rushed through to their destination. (Wo 
have this from the veracious Mac).

Mr. II. Walker has imported three line 
Scotch deerhounds, named Bluchill, Brac
ken, and Dow, from the Duke of Rox
burgh's kennels at Fomas, Scotland. 
They are splendid specimens and will be 
a credit to this part of British Columbia. 
Mr. Walker with some friends took them 
on'; for their trial run yesterday, and after 
a most exciting chase of four hours man
aged to bag a magnificent buck.

Having his headquarters at Winnipeg.

BUYERS
We are informed that a very interesting 

event may shortly take place between our 
telepraph operator ami a fair lady who is 
at present residing in the Hall de Palmer.

The passengers on the delayed express 
are loud in their praise of the extreme 
kindness and rare exercised in their be
half by the officials in charge of the train 
and the managers of the C. 1*. railway.

We keep ahead of the times in all 
classes of dry-goods, silks, laces, etc., etc. 
A big range of ladies’ blouses, at right 
prices, clothing, hats, and caps to suit the 
million. At McArthur & Harper’s, Kam
loops, B.C. Mail orders solicited.

(In Dit It is xvhispered that one of our 
stall', who in his spare moments rushes a 
most celebrated brand of liquid refresh-

The C. P. R. is to be congratulated in 
having thoroughly reliable and efficient 
men in charge of tin; mountain portion of 
their line, hiring the present difficulties. 
From Mr. Marpolc, the genial and inde
fatigable superintendent, down to the 
hrauoman, all. you might say, have done 
their best to make the enforced delay of 
the passengers as short and comfortable 
as possible, and xve are pleased to say 
they have succeeded admirably.

A friendly boxing set-to took place 
in Palmer’s hall last evening. Mr. Class 
our sporting editor, put the gloves on with 
our friend, Mr. Hume, and after forty- 
two rounds it xvas d«hired a draw. The 
match of the evening was between Mad
digan and Trexv. Front the first the gait 
was extremely lively. Trews passes, 
checks, guards, and scientific duckings

Ask your grocer for our 
Red Cross Brand of

BACON AND LARD.

J. Y. GRIFFIN

PORK PACKERS ■ WINNIPEG. MAN.
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